One Mission

Endless Opportunities

HELLO

Prospective Patriot!

“JC has provided me with a
comfortable and friendly environment
that has allowed me to grow as a
student, an athlete and a person.”

- Annabel

At John Carroll, we believe high school is
more than just a building where you
take classes.

“JC has provided me the opportunity

“JC is a place where I feel I can

to grow in my academic interests, but

grow and be myself without worry

more importantly, I have experienced

that I will fail. It is a place where

the amazing people and relationships

students can be fully and completely

present in the John Carroll community

themselves.”

that shape me into a better individual

- Meghan

each and every day.”

- Ryan

It’s where friends become family,
teachers become mentors, and
lifelong connections are forged.

“I think what makes John Carroll
unique is the sense of community it
fosters. The faculty and staff made
me feel welcomed from day one. JC
encourages its students to reach
new heights in their high school
careers, both inside and outside of
the classroom.”

We have one mission: to educate and
inspire young men and women of integrity
and intellect to learn, lead and love.

- Caden

“To me, John Carroll means
community. I love my high school
“JC is more than a school to me;
it feels like a family. Teachers and
students support one another in

Read on to see how John Carroll’s mission translates into
endless opportunities for our students. Could JC be your
new home away from home?

all aspects.”

- Mia

and look forward to attending every
day! While challenging me in the
classroom and in sports, JC makes
me feel part of a valued community.
I look forward to many more
experiences at John Carroll!”

- Ella

Fast Facts!

Our Campus

students

Acre campus that
is home to the only
coeducational,
independent Catholic
acre campus high school in
northeastern Maryland.

19

72

Academics

Students per class
(on average)
53 different zip codes

49% female | 51% male

94%

Acceptance
rate to first
choice college

athletics

Faculty & Staff

117
72%
employees
16

82%
28%

Employees
Hold advanced degrees
Years average tenure

of students participate in athletics in the MIAA and
IAAM “A” and “B” conferences.
of class of 2021 committed to play sports in college.

’84

1960

’64

September 9, 1964 - The John Carroll
School opened to 202 freshmen,
under the leadership of Principal
Reverend Raymond Wanner.

Cardinal Lawrence Shehan
made the decision to build an
Archdiocesan Catholic High School
on Wagner Farm in Bel Air.

’62

1970
’71

1980
The John Carroll School becomes
an independent, Catholic school,
operated by its own elected Board
of Trustees and Rev. Charles K.
Reipe as its first President.

’17
Twelve new
classrooms are
added to the
Academic Wing

The Lower Gym and Brown Room,
a multi-purpose space, are added
to the main building

The Fine Arts Wing is
completed in 2000,
adding seven new rooms
for instruction, studio
work and display as
well as an art gallery

’03

2010

2000
’00

’06

The John Carroll School
begins the 1:1 tablet
computer program,
advancing its STEM
curriculum

1st Catholic high school
in Maryland approved
by the College Board to
offer the AP Capstone.
Renovations made to
Courtyard, Learning
Commons, Innovation
Center and other
campus spaces.

’21

NEW baseball facility
constructed.
Renovations begin for
the Science Wing.

2022
’20
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Academics

50+

Steam Academy

AP and Honors Classes

11:1
Student-Faculty Ratio

1

st

Catholic High School in the
State of Maryland approved by
the College Board to offer its
AP Capstone Program

Available by invitation only, the STEAM Academy provides
opportunities for advanced students with a strong interest in and
aptitude for exploring fields in science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics. Courses within the STEAM Academy are open

Honor Societies

to all students and include Computer Science Principles, Artificial

National Honor Society

Biotechnology, Architecture, Digital Media, Introduction to Drawing

World Languages
Honor Societies:

Intelligence with Data Analytics, Cyber Security, JAVA Programming,
and Design, Computer-aided Design, Engineering, Robotics,
Statistics, Marine Biology, Physics and more.

FRENCH Honor Society
GERMAN Honor Society
SPANISH Honor Society
Archbishop John Carroll
Service Honor Society
National Honor Society for
Dance Arts – JCS Chapter
Music Honor Society (Tri-M)
National Art Honor Society

Accredited by Middle States Association
and AIMS; MSDE approved
What Will Being a Patriot Mean toYou?
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AP capstone/
Carroll scholars

St. Joseph Program

The Archbishop John Carroll Scholar Program, a

The St. Joseph Program supports students with

four-year, invitation-only program, is comprised of

documented learning differences by pairing

students in the top tier of applicants. Those

them with experienced learning specialists and

who successfully complete required Advanced

resources to successfully navigate John Carroll’s

Placement (AP) courses graduate with the

college preparatory curriculum.

prestigious AP Capstone Diploma Distinction.

What Will Being a Patriot Mean toYou?
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College Counseling

School Counseling /
Freshmen transition
Sample Freshman Schedule
The John Carroll
School’s academic day
begins at 8:00 a.m.
and ends at 2:45 p.m.
except for early
dismissal (“D”) days,
when students are
dismissed at 2:15 p.m.

Students attended over

82 25

Students follow an
8 day academic cycle,

in

labeled A-H each week
that allows for optimal
instruction because it

different colleges states & Countries

varies the time of day
the student has the

John Carroll’s two dedicated, full-time College
Counselors leverage years of experience to guide
students and parents alike through the college
search and application process.

class. It also helps

COLLEGE COUNSELING RESOURCES INCLUDE:

students avoid missing

• Parent Information Nights for parents of freshmen

the same class each
week for sports games

through seniors

and other extracurric-

• On-Campus College Fair held during the school day

ular events that may

features dozens of admissions reps from around

occur on the same day
of the week.

the country
• Small group College Rep Visits with admissions
counselors from different schools nationwide are
held at John Carroll throughout the fall during the

In addition to a college counselor, each student is

School counselors assist with the transition to high

school day

assigned a school counselor for all four years who

school by working with small groups and individual

provides academic and personal counseling.

students on a variety of topics, including:

• College Planning Course junior and senior year
• Individual Family Meetings with college counselors
junior and senior year

• Course placement

• Planning for the future

• Study and

• Social skills and peer

organizational skills

relationships

• Exam preparation

• Mindfulness resources

• Effective communica-

• School involvement

tion with teachers

What Will Being a Patriot Mean toYou?
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Catholic Identity

REFLECT SPIRIT, MISSION and MINISTRY
While rooted in our rich Catholic heritage, we pride ourselves on our ecumenical spirit, showing respect and
appreciation for other faith traditions represented in John Carroll’s diverse community.
John Carroll’s Mission & Ministry team facilitates:
A four-year religion curriculum that

A robust retreat program that enables our

Regular prayer and liturgy during which

fosters awareness of God’s presence

students to share and reflect upon how

our students experience God through

in our lives, while heightening our

God is actively working in their lives.

His life-giving Word and Sacrament.

responsibility to serve others within
the Church and community.

LEAD BY SERVING
At JC, we instill a mindset of service, with each student required to complete 60 hours of service prior to
graduation. Direct service to those in need both locally and abroad is highly encouraged, and global service
learning opportunities include trips to Appalachia, Haiti, Honduras, the Dominican Republic and more. Students
can also earn the opportunity to be inducted into John Carroll’s Service Honor Society.

INITIATE PEACE, JUSTICE and MORAL COURAGE
Building a culture of Diversity, Equality and Inclusion is a leadership imperative and a moral obligation rooted in our
faith and is integral to the mission of John Carroll. Led by the Peace, Justice and Moral Courage Committee, our

“What drew me to John Carroll was the
school’s unwavering commitment to a
mission-focused education that places a

entire community looks to strengthen the diversity of the student body, faculty and staff, to create an anti-racist
community that does not simply tolerate and respect differences, but understands and celebrates them, in order to
make all students feel welcome at John Carroll and to provide professional development opportunities for faculty to
deliver culturally relevant curricula.

premium on AUTHENTIC and EXPERIENTIAL
learning opportunities intended to promote
the DIGNITY of the human person and affirm
the INTRINSIC VALUE and SIGNIFICANCE of
every student.”

What Will Being a Patriot Mean toYou?
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arts

Performing Arts

Music Program

Visual Arts

F.A.D.D.

John Carroll’s thriving Theatre

With numerous curricular and

Arts courses ranging from

Students interested in the arts

Arts program is designed for all

extracurricular performance

traditional studio classes to

can apply to graduate with a

students with a passion

opportunities, John Carroll’s

technology-based digital media

Fine Arts Diploma with

for theatre. Many well-prepared

Music Program encompasses

broaden the horizons of budding

Distinction, and may be eligible

JC students have studied musi-

choral arts, several bands

artists as they begin to design

for induction into one of our

cal theatre, vocal performance,

and orchestra.

their future.

numerous arts honors societies.

acting and film at prestigious
colleges and universities.

Literary Arts

College Preparatory
Dance Program

Young writers can choose

Intended for the serious dancer, this

from a variety of courses and

program offers a four-year college

extracurriculars, including “The

preparatory dance program as part of

Patriot” student newspaper, the

the school curriculum. Each clas sis

“Pacificus” yearbook and “The

graded, holds academic credit, and is

Pinnacle” student literary magazine.

included in tuition for students.

What Will Being a Patriot Mean toYou?
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28% of most recent 19 Head coaches are 50+ Sports teams

Athletics

graduating class committed
to play collegiate sports

Full-time faculty

in the MIAA and IAAM
“A” and “B” Conferences

JC Athletics Foundational Values
1. Strong Relationships – We will focus on developing an

2. Development – We will focus on daily and weekly

3. Accountability – We will hold student-athletes to a

4. Leadership – We believe that every student-athlete

environment where student-athletes know they can

improvement by being process-oriented and allowing

high standard of effort and conduct and insist that

has the potential to be a leader in some capacity,

rely on one another and on their coaches. Every

opportunities for purposeful practice. Our aim is

things are done the right way. In the process, we

and we will focus on providing them leadership

student-athlete should feel that he or she is known

to help each student-athlete maximize his/her

understand the we will need to show patience as we

opportunities that fit each personality and level of

and valued by coaches and teammates regardless

potential. We will do this by setting individual and

guide teenagers to learn from their mistakes and

maturity. Leadership is not simply a position; it en-

of playing time or game statistics. The environment

team goals and being organized and progressive

strive to live up to the high expectations that we

tails thought, word, and action. Some will lead with

of each team should be built around care for one

in the process and sequence of instruction and

have for them. These high expectations apply to the

their energy and enthusiasm, some will lead with

another both on and off the field/court.

development. We will encourage student-athletes to

student-athletes’ work on the fields and courts, as

their words, and all should lead by their example.

step outside of their comfort zones and risk making

well as in the classroom and community. We expect

We continue to add JV and Fresh/Soph teams to increase the

mistakes during practice and training.

each student-athlete to be an upstanding member

availability for students to play at a highly competitive level or just

of the community and a role model for his/her peers

for fun. At John Carroll, there is a place for every student-athlete.

and younger athletes.
What Will Being a Patriot Mean toYou?
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Clubs and extracurriculars
With 40+ clubs and extracurricular activities, which will you choose?
Or will you make a mark by starting a new club to add to the list?
ACADEMIC TEAM

FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN ATHLETES (FCA)

AEROSPACE CLUB
BLACK STUDENT UNION
BOOM WHACKERS MUSIC

FILM (MOVIE) CLUB
FISHING CLUB
FRIENDS R FAMILY

BUSINESS CLUB

FUTURE SCIENTISTS &
ENGINEERS

CHEMATHON TEAM
CLAY CLUB

GAMES CLUB

COOKING CLUB

GIRLS WHO CODE

CULTURE CLUB

LOVE ONE ANOTHER CLUB
MATH LEAGUE
MOCK TRIAL
MODEL UNITED NATIONS
MOUNTAIN BIKING CLUB
MUSIC MINISTRY
ONE LOVE
PACIFICUS (YEARBOOK)
PATRIETTES SINGERS

DINOSAURS CLUB

INTERNATIONAL THESPIAN
SOCIETY

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS

LIGHTING & TECH CREW

THE PATRIOT NEWSPAPER

ENVIROTHON TEAM

LITURGICAL/EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

PEP BAND

PATRIOT HOSPITALITY GROUP

PINNACLE
(LITERARY MAGAZINE)
PIT ORCHESTRA
ROBOTICS TEAM
ROMERO SERVICE CLUB
SKI CLUB
SPEECH AND DEBATE
SPORTS ANALYTICS CLUB
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
THEATRE PRODUCTIONS
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
YOGA CLUB

Tuition, scholarships, Financial aid

Helping Families Make JC Their Home Away From Home
We know sending your child to private school is a significant investment. Please visit
johncarroll.org/tuitionresources for information on available financial aid and scholarships.
What Will Being a Patriot Mean toYou?
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DISCOVER WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A

john carroll Patriot!

There are many ways to explore John Carroll both in person and online.
Find them all at johncarroll.org/explorejc.

703 E. Churchville Rd. • Bel Air, MD 21014 | JOHNCARROLL.ORG | 410.838.8333 | ADMISSIONS@JOHNCARROLL.ORG

